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Campus sees
improvement
over summer

Scots tie
Cumberland
Turn their eyes
to nationals

Administration
Administration
says
moving
says it's
it’s moving
incrementally
incrementally

By JOSH
Josh DESCH
D esch
BY

Jonathan Wilson remembers the
excitement of
o f playing in NationNation
als in 2002 as a freshman. "It
“It was
breathtaking, almost surreal, and I
want to get back there,"
there,” he said.
That year Covenant:S
Covenant’s men's
men’s
soccer team finished 8th in the nana
tion with an overall record of
o f 23-3
and went to Nationals for only the
second time in the college's
college’s history.
The Scots first
first trip to Nationals was
in 1986. Wilson, a junior and the
team's
team’s starting striker beside senior
Allen Duble, has no intention of
of
seeing Covenarit
Covenant experience anan
other sixteen-year drought between
trips to the NA!Rs
NAIA’s grandest stage.
"It's
“ It’s time to put up or shut up,"
up,”
we're
Wilson said. "This
“This is the year we’re
house.” '
going to take it to the house."
pe
Early season tests against perennial powerhouses Mobile and
incon
Auburn Montgomery were inconclusive as the Scots tied Mobile,
and the AUM game was cancelled
o f bad weather. Covenant
because of
is currently ranked 22nd in the nana
is
tion.
Du
With returning starters like Duble, Robbie Sweet, Jim Plunk and
Bour
potential All-American Ty Bourgeois, expectations are _high.
They kicked off two weeks ago
Saturday,
against Cumberland
University, drawing 1-1. While the

BYMAxBELZ
B
y M a x Belz

Outside midfielder Ryan Chico battles a defender for possession.
Scots had difficulty possessing the
ball, one encouraging sign was the
play of
o f keeper Austin Branson, who
o f crucial saves.
made a number of
Cumberland struck first on a
header off a corner kick early in
the second half, but Duble, who
o f ACL surgery last
is coming off of
mid
fall, demonstrated his health midway through the second half by
eigh
receiving a free kick on the eighteen with his back to the goal, taktak
ing three lateral touches across the
top of
o f the box, and pulling a hard
low-liner across his body
left-footed low-liner.across
o f the net to
into the right corner of
the game.
tie !he

College’s new
new ad~
adenant College's
junct-faculty orchestra
was critically
director, was
injured in aa car crash
his
August 20 when his
was hit
hit by aa drunk
car was
driver.
NEWS, Page 3
NEWS,Page3

By TIMOTHY
T im othy JOHNSON
Johnson
BY

as a Resident Director-two here
and two at Northwestern College
Emily Gosselink, former Resi
Resi- in Iowa made her an obvious can
canStu
o f Maclellan-Rymer, didate for the new opening in Student Director of
dent Development.
became
associate
With Bower’s
dean of
Bower's de
deo f students after
parture, Covenant
John David Bower left
has raised the stanstan
earlier this summer.
dards for a perma
<lards
permaGosselink will be the
nent associate dean
interim associate dean
interi_m
to require a master’s
through the 2005-06
master's
degree in the field
school year, when a
ooff Higher Educa
See SCOTS, Page 3 permanent associate
Education Administration.
o f students will
dean of
scots.covenant.edu
scots.covenant.edu Bower himself is
be appointed. .
"I
Emily Gosselink
Gosselink
currently working
currendy
“ I want to make Emily
communi- on his masters degree at
at_ Gordon
sure there is plenty ooff communi
com
cation between members ooff our College while Gosselink is comHot churches
community,” Gosselink said. "I
“ I pleting a three-year program with
community,"
draw crowds,
want the students to feel like they Geneva.
skepticism
“ I haven’t
voice..as
.. as they express their
"I
haven't finished my master’s
master's
Keller’s apap have a voice
Tim Keller's
offer
for the future degree yet, so they couldn’t
and
plans
couldn't
thoughts
proach
to
worship
COVENANT
Re of the college . However I can, I me the full position,”
position," Gosselink
and teaching at Re“Covenant will reopen the
deemer Presbyterian want to serve the students and the said. "Covenant
New logo now isn't
isn’t of
o f the typical faculty, staff, administration this search in November, and I can
released
reapply, but I am not guaranteed
year.”
frozen sort. But he year."
Reflects "innova“ innova Sll,ys
Gosselink’s name came up in the position.”
says it's
it’s rooted in tratra
position."
Gosselink's
tradition.”
tion and tradition."
vaRebekah Tuggy replaced Gos
Gosdition.
discussions about how to fill the va
NEWS, page 6
NEWS,page6
FAITH, Page 9 cancy from the beginning, sources selink as resident director ooff MacLellan-Rymer:
said. Her four years ooff experience cLellan-Rymer.

Inside·
Inside

New faculty
member kept
from work by
car crash
Cov
Gary Wilkes, Cov-

Bower out, Gosselink in
for Studen·
Studentt Development

Covenant has started to reno
renovate Carter Hall.
"We
“We hope that in the next two
years this building will be com
completely redone,”
redone," says Vice President
of'
o f Enrollment and Management
Wallace Anderson.
men's restroom has been
The men’s
retiled and fitted with new sink
fixtures and painting has already
on
hallways: Offices on
begun in the hallways!
reboth sides ooff the lobby were re
modeled, and one room on Fifth
renoNorth was totally redone as a reno
vations experiment.
The most visible improvement,
however, is the completely rede
redesigned Tucke Shoppe.
“ I like it,”
"I
it," said Student Body
President Iwan
“It looks
lwan Baaman. "It
more like a professional store. It
has a more attractive layout--just
layout—just a
nicer.place
be."
nicer
place to be.”
New tile and carpet were laid in
the store, the main desk was moved
to the center ooff the room, and
the fire exit on the south side was
turned into a main access door.
The administration also has big
plans for the lobby. Carpet will be
replaced with tile and new draperdraper
ies will match reupholstered furni
furniture. Area rugs will cover sections
o f the tiled floor.
of
“We
"We want to give potential
donors an idea of what we want
to do,”
do," said Steve Randolph, vice
president ooff Finance and Adminis
Administration. Randolph, Anderson, and
President Niel Nielson plan to gut
and remodel Carter Hall one floor
at a time over the
the. next few years.
“"He's
He’s committed to saving
this building,”
building," Anderson said of
Nielson.
Carter Hall is 77 years old and
See CAMPUS, Page 6
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Questions &
Answers for
Alicia Jackson

BY
ADAM
By A
dam BELZ
Belz

By Julie Segar

Alicia Jackson at her desk.
is valuable about the movement
is that they emphasize that it's
it’s
important to listen to groups like
Native Americans, immigrants, African-Americans, and the working
classes. History needs to be viewed
from a "bottom-up"
“bottom— up” perspective
as well as from the "top-down."
“ top— down.”
Bagpipe: You are one of
o f two
African-American teachers here,
and the only African-American
woman. Will this affect your role as
a history teacher and in the school
school
community as a whole?
Jackson: As a part of
o f this parpar
ticular community, it is most imim
portant that I am a Christian. But
everyone brings something. If you
wom
are African-American and a womyou’ve
an, or if you are male and you've
lived in California, you bring your
experiences to the table. Who I am
as an individual is .going to influinflu
ence how I teach. When I was at
Centenary College, I was involved
aware
in programs that increased awareo f not just African-Americans
ness of
o f which
but Taiwanese students, of
there were a large number at my
It’s important to me to
college. It's
o f the various cultures
have voices of
represented, and that is something

The largest group ooff incoming
Covenant's fifty year
students in Covenant’s
history registered for classes last
week.
The 308 freshmen and transfers
will bring $700,000 in revenue to
the college and represent an 18
percent jump over last fall’s
fall's num
number ooff incoming students-261.
students— 261.
People in the Admissions de
department say they think the large
financlass is partly a result ooff new finan
cial aid policies.
financiai aid
“"They're
They’re doing financial
differently this year,”
year," Student Ser
Services Representative Jan Weaver
said. "They
“They had a better idea ooff
who really was coming."
coming.”
Incoming freshmen and trans
transfers receiving financial aid were
required for the first time to reserve
their award by paying a financial
aid deposit ooff $500.
3500. The new de
deposit is paid in addition to the $200

Gary Wilkes, the newly hired
adjunct music professor, was.
was hit
by a drunk driver and - critically
injured while driving the night of
Wilkes’ wife sussus
Friday, August 20. Wilkes'
tained minor injuries.
According to Dr. Brown, chair
o f the music department, Mr. and
of
Mrs. Wilkes had planned to attend
a football game at the high school
where Mrs. Wilkes teaches. While
Geor
driving home through North Georgia after the game was postpooned,
their car was T-boned in the drivdriv

returning student deposit . every
student must pay.
"We've never had a financial
“We’ve
before," Weaver said,
aid deposit before,”
“"and
and I think it made it much easier
to know who was coming and how
much money was available to
award."
award.”
The 2001 class that will gradu
graduate this year was the largest ever
before this year. That class was
299 strong during orientation, but
has dropped to a graduating class
ooff 175.
This year's
year’s incoming class
wasn't recruited with the economic
wasn’t
boost that propelled enrollment
before 9/11 in 2001, and while
expectations are high for next year,
Vice President ooff Admissions and
Enrollment Management Wallace
Anderson isn't
isn’t expecting a larger
group for the fall ooff 2005. ·
"We
“We really have not set a goal
year," Anderson said. “"II
for next year,”
we'd like about the same.”
same."
think we’d

I would like to build up here.
Bagpipe: You had your first
child over the summer. Has that
been a tough balancing act so far?
It’s still early yet to
Jackson: It's
tell, but I have quit~
quite a regimented
schedule, and God has worked it
out that my husband and I will
be providing the bulk ooff the care
for my daughter Olivia. The his
history department has been really
good about making sure that my
SCOTS,from
SCOTS,
from Page i1
schedule is
is such that we can take
care of
o f Olivia. One ooff the things
Cumberland controlled the preseason game. He is expected to
that attracted me to academia is tempo for most of the game.
next·
return in a month. The Scots next
i~ not strictly
that the schedule is
stricdy 9-5.
Covenant was without the home game is September 4 against
o f sweeper Josh Best, the University of
You have to be sacrificial, you have services of
o f Mobile, the 2002
to work it out with your spouse, who suffered a broken jaw in a national champions.
but our most important objective
is making sure that Olivia feels
important, and that my career is
.....
secondary to her.
Bagpipe: What are you some
o f your long-term goals for your
of
Sudies in Religion
Graduate Sudics
career at Covenant?
even
Jackon: I would like to evenMaster of Arts in Youth &
& Family Ministry
tually turn my dissertation into a
Master of Arts in Biblical Studies
book. I would like to continue my
Master of Arts in Theological Studies
con
research, and my interests will continue to include researching areas
where there has not been a lot of
(423) 614-8141
historical work done.
Frna;J · gradstudies _re:19,on J~leec,:1·ve,s ty.ed~,
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New faculty member injured
irtfured in car crash
By CATIE
C atie CUMMINGS
C um m ings
BY

3

Freshmen class.
class
checks in at 308

BY
By ANNA
A n n a KAUFMANN
K aufm an n

When she finished her dissertadisserta
tion this summer, Dr. AliciaJackson
AliciaJackson
became the first African-American
to earn a doctorate in history from .
the University of
o f Mississippi. She
i.s
is also the first
first female AfricanAmerican professor to serve on the
Covenant College faculty.
This semester she is teaching
Contemporary Global History and
The Progressive Era, and next sese
mester she is tentatively scheduled
to teach Contemporary Global
History, U.S. History from 1877,
and Modern Africa. Technically
her specialty is
is in U.S. history since
1877, but her areas of
ino f greatest in
terest are the Progressive Era and
African-American history. She sat
down for an interview in her office
last Monday afternoon.
Bagpipe: What do you enjoy
most· about the discipline of
most
o f hishis
tory?
Jackson: I enjoy listening to
the voices of
o f people who have
been overlooked by hi!ltorians.
historians. My
dissertation involved the Christian
Methodist Episcopal Church, and
there are not a lot of
o f documents
o f the research I did
for that. Most of
was not in aa typical archive where
you have all these documents; I
interview people and piece
had to inter0ew
things together. But I really enjoy
o f it.
doing the research part of
Bagpipe: So are you a propo
proponent of
o f advocacy history, in which
the historian, in his or her wri__ting,
writing,
purposefully advocates people
groups that have been overlooked?
Jackson: There are valid
o f hishis
criticisms against this type of
tory, which is also known as the
“New Left"
Left” movement. But what
"New

10, 2004
10,2004

er’s side door by a man who lost Youth Symphony and the Chattaer's
Chatta
o f his vehicle while taking nooga School for Arts and SciencScienc
control of
botde.
a drink from a beer bottle.
es, Mr. Wilkes was slated to work as
According to Brown, the drivdriv an adjunct and direct Covenant’s
Covenant's
er’s blood alcohol content level was orchestra this fall.
er's
found to be at least four times the
Mrs. Wilkes sustained only
legal limit.
minor cuts and bruises, and even
Mr. Wilkes underwent five managed to report the accident to
o f surgery which included the police by cell phone.
hours of
o f his spleen and is
the removal of
Just after the accident, churches
now in a drug-induced coma for an in the area responded by inundat
inundato f time due to sese ing the local police department
indefinite period of
vere internal and external injuries. with demands that the drunk driver
con be jailed, according to Dr. Brown.
Since the accident, Wilkes has contracted pneumonia.
has taken
Dr. Brandon Kreuse .has
o f the Chattanooga ,. over the orchestra this semester.
Director of

visit our te
m p o rary w
ebsite:
temporary
wetisite

http
http://religion.leeuniversity.edu
,ref,CJ!CJ11. ceuniversily ecu
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facult y
Covenant
hires new
new faculty
Coven ant hires
· Eight fresh faces in the classroom
By A
d am BELZ
Belz
ADAM
BY

administraovenant's
ovenant’s administra
departtion beefed up depart
colments across the col
lege by hiring eight new
faculty. The Education department
openings, a new art propro
filled four openin~s,
fessor was hired, Quest got a new
management professor, the music
department hired a young new
instructor, and the history departdepart
ment hired a professor to help take
over for Dr. Green, the new dean
of chapel.

C

Dr. Jim Drexler
Dr. Jim Drexler moved to St.
Elmo with his family just this sumsum
Covenant's departdepart
mer to become Covenant’s
·
ment head of
o f education.
After graduating from Covenant
College in 1979, Drexler spent two
worlcing for admissions and a
years working
church in Washington D.C.
He taught and coached parttime while at Covenant Seminary
in St. Louis where he started in
1981. After seminary he began
working full-time at Westminster
Christian (High) School where his
wife Sara was already a teacher.
He worked various jobs there be
before taking over as Upper School
job
Principal in 1989. That was his job
until the spring ooff 2004.
He earned his M.Div from
Covenant Seminary, his master’s
master's
in educational administration from
the University ooff Missouri, and his
Leaderdoctorate in Educational Leader
ship from Saint Louis University.
H e' is now department chair of
of
He·
education at Covenant. He, his
wife, and his four children live in
St. Elmo.

Dr. Jack Beckman
Dr.
Jack Beckman started teach
teachDr.Jack
ing for the education department
last spring.
interest
Beckman first became interested in education when he coached a
4 and 5 year old soccer team while
in high school. Originally from
Atlanta, he attended Georgia State
University, earned a BS in early
childhood education and met his
wife, Barbara.
He loves education because
he likes being with children and
working with teachers. He wanted
to teach at Covenant because
o f the college’s
“ adherence to a
college's "adherence
of
disci
Reformed framework in all disciplines, and the excellence of
o f the
ed. department."
department.”
Phil. in
He earned his M. Phil,
Educational Research and his
doctorate in Education, both from
the University of
o f Cambridge. He
started teaching at Covenant last
teachSpring, and the bulk of
o f his teach
-Spring,
manageing load is in classroom manage
ment, basic classroom instruction,
and educational psychology.

Fogo
by Dennis Fogo

PresiClockwise from top left: Dr. Brendon Krueze,
Kroeze, Dr. Bruce Young ,Dr. Jim Drexler, Dr. Jack Beckman, Presi
dent Niel Nielson, Mrs. Donna Phillips, Dr. Alicia Jackson, Ms. Virginia Garrison, Ms. Kayb Carpenter.

Randy.
Jackson did her dissertation,
which she just finished this past
Colsummer, on women in the Col
ored Methodist Episcopal Church.
While technically her specialty is
U.S. history since 1877, her specific
areas of interest are the Progressive
Era and the South.
Dr. Alicia Jackson
The
Jacksons’ first child, daugh
daughDr. Alicia Jackson is now an
TheJacksons'
assistant professor ooff history at ter Olivia, was born June 17.
Covenant.
Jackson -i.s
is the first African- Dr. Brandon Kreuze
Dr. Kreuze will be assistant pro
proAmerican to earn a doctorate in
history from the University of fessor ooff music starting this fall.
Growing up in Grand Rapids,
Mississippi. She grew up in
Slidell,
in-Slidell,
of
La., and graduated from Cente
Cente- Mich., Kreuze was the oldest of
nary College in Shreveport with a nine, seven girls and two boys. His
bachelor’s
father was a doctor.
bachelor's in history in 1995.
Music began to interest him in
Four years later she received her
master’s
Uni- fourth grade when he learned to
master's from Louisiana Tech Uni
versity, where she met her husband play the recorder. He started to

Getting hired at Covenant College
Getting hired at Covenant is
not easy. The process is overseen
by Dr. Jeff Hall, VP of
o f Academic
Affairs.
“The participation ooff the
de
the. de"The
partments in the recruiting process
varies with the department,"
department,” Hall
said.
“
Some
very active with
are
"Some
saicl
strong networks; others rely more
heavily on the recruiting activities
o f the Academic Affairs Office.”
Office."
of
First, the department seeking
FlI'llt,
to hire picks interview candidates.
Candidates must meet collectively,
mem
then individually with every member of
o f the deparnnent.
department.

candidate's time at
A philosophy professor and a round out the candidate’s
Biblical studies professor interview Covenant.
After reviewing evaluations
every candidate.
deCovenant recognizes how hard from every interviewer, the de
it is to find and hire a diverse, partment decides who they want
qualified faculty with a Reformed to hire and tell Hall. The final
perspective, so some candidates decision is made by the trustees,
are hired with the understanding who try to make sure new faculty
o f the college.
that senior faculty members will · embrace the vision of
Covenant’s
Hall said he is getting better at
bring them along in Covenant's
guiding the hiring process between
academic tradition. .
,
A reception in the faculty faculty and trustee interests.
lounge, interviews with Hall, PresPres
If the board has a problem with
and a few memmem a candidate recommended by the
ident Nielson, an<l
bers from the Academic Affairs faculty, Hall calls the department
Committee of
o f the Board, lunch into a phone conference with the
Qomrnittee
with students, and aa class lecture Academic Affairs Committee.

compose in -college.
college. He first heard
ooff Covenant when he was deciding
where to go to college. He ended
up going to Calvin, where he
bachelor's in music.
earned a bachelor’s
He did graduate work in music
Northat Western Michigan and North
western University in Evanston,
1
11. After Northwestern he taught
I~.
at Kilgore College, a community
college in east Texas.
For now Kreuze will take over
theory and ear-training classes,
but will eventually be expected to
contribute his expertise in composi
composition, 21
st century composition and
21st
electronic music.

Ms. Virginia Garrison
Virginia Garrison will be an As
Assistant Professor ooff Management
down at Quest. She is a graduate
ooff Middle Tennessee State Univer
University, has a master’s
Univermaster's from the Univer
sity ooff Tennessee at Chattanooga,
and has done graduate work in
Organizational Management and
Research at Tusculum College in
Greenville, Tenn.

Ms. Kayb Carpenter
Covenant hired Kayb Carpen
Carpenter over the summer to be Assistant
Professor ooff Art.
When Carpenter was 10 years
old, she started praying every night
that God would show her himself.
As a teenager she attended first a
Catholic church and then a Bap
Baptist church, all by herself, and as
a senior in high school living in
Enterprise, Ore., she became a

Christian.
In 1997 she graduated form
bachelor's
Hillsdale College with a bachelor’s
in fine arts, and 2001 she completed
Uniher master’s
master's in fine art at the Uni
versity ooff Michigan. A
A year later
she traveled to China to teach art
in Qinghuangdao. After two years
translaooff teaching art through a transla
tor there, Carpenter was hired to
expand Covenant’s
Covenant's art program,
primarily in the area ooff sculpture,
her specialty. “"I'm
I’m glad to be teach
teaching art in English,”
English," she said.

Mrs. Donna Phillips
Donna Phillips will be assistant
professor of
of education starting this
fall.
Phillips grew up an ·only child
in Pompano Beach, Fla. Her father
was a roofer and her mother was a
postal worker. In high school Phil
Phillips became interested in a career
in education.
After graduating
from Covenant College in 1982
with a degree in music education
Phillips spent a few years teaching
middle-schoolers in South Caro
Carolina and Florida. Several moves
and a decade later, in 1996 she
took a job
job teaching middle school
music part-time at Chattanooga
Christian School.
In 2000 she became a full-time
guidance counselor there. Mrs.
Phillips will not be spending much
time in the classroom for Cov
Covenant. Instead she will
wtll coordinate
and monitor all student teaching,
See FACULTY,
FACULTY~ Page 6
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Honor system for chapel
BY
By KARA
K ara BECKMAN
Beckman

So much for alphabetical doorways,
neon highlighters, and frantic late-semester
calculations:chapel's
on the honor
calculationsxhapel’s going ori
system.
In a chapel speech last Monday, interim
Dean of
o f Chapel Dr.Jay
Dr. Jay Green announced
that attendance will no longer be taken
at chapel. Instead, students will be asked
to sign a document saying they will go to
chapel. Small groups will work the same
way, and chapel credit will no longer exex
ist. Green encouraged students to think of
chapel not as a spiritual gathering, but as a

place for a community ooff spiritual people
to gather and celebrate the Lord.
"I
“ I am hopeful that certain reforms will
bring out the best in students,"
students,” Green says.
He said he is not "re-inventing-the
wheel"
“ re-inventing.the wheel”
but there will be fewer chapels devoted enen
t9 worship. Each chapel service will
tirely to
o f worship, and there will be
include times of
occasional days devoted entirely to student
worship.
There will be no chapel credit offered
for anything but chapel. Historically stustu
dents have been given the opportunity to
receive chapel credit for attending RUF,
and other gatherings.
There will no longer be a sign-in sheet.

Frances peters out
BY
By BONNIE
Bonnie BETH
Beth ELWELL
Elwell

As Hurricane Frances whirled
through Florida toward Lookout
Mountain Tuesday, Covenant ColCol
lege prepared · for severe weather
but only got some gusty rain.
The storm began as a Category
4 hurricane, leaving 6 million FloFlo
ridians without power. By the time
it hit north Georgia, it was only a
tropical depression that dumped
steady rain on the mountain for all
of
o f Tuesday and some of
o f WednesWednes
didn’t
day. College staff, however, didn't
take any chances.
“When you've
you’ve got a tropical
"When
storm that was once a hurricane,"
hurricane,”
o f the Physical
said Corey Dupree of
“you don't
don’t want to guess on
Plant, "you
the low side."
side.”
Dupree has seen a hurricane
hit Covenant College before. Nine
years ago, Hurricane Opal
Opal damdam
aged the tower on Carter Hall. He

wanted to be ready for the worst,
since he didn't
didn’t know what to exex
pect.
ad
On Monday, the athletic administration decided to postpone
unvolleyball and soccer games un
til later in the season. Dean RayRay
mond, the Resident Directors, and
the Resident Assistants asked stustu
dents not to use elevators, go outout
side, or stand by windows during
the storm.
Many students were surprised
at the seriousness of
o f the warnings.
“Are we going to die?"
die?” asked
"Are
“Why are we worwor
Amy Knutson, "Why
ried about this? I've
I’ve lived through
monsoons in the Philippines;
they’re
they're much worse than this.”
this."
The rain began to fall early
Tuesday morning, constant, but
never very hard. The wind was
slightly stronger than usual, but
didn’t do much more damage than
didn't
umbrellas inside out and
turning umbrellas·

o f small group sign-up , students
The day of
will be given a sheet with · the full chapel
program. They will be asked to make a
a
good faith ·commitment
'commitment which will be
signed by two members from the chosen
small group. Dr. Green sees this as
as a system
which encourages students to faithfulness
accountability.
and accountability.
Green doesn't
doesn’t see himself as a "spiri“ spiri
tual lead_cr"
leader” separate from the spirit of the
academic college setting, but more as the
facilitator of
o f a cohesive community. He
dismissed several popular
popu_lar conceptions of
chapel, and then stressed that chapel is a
voluntary, academic community of
o f ChrisChris
be. concerned
tian believers who should be

scattering tree debris.
Many Covenant students had
family who were directly affected.
A few million people were evacuevacu
ated from Florida, including the
o f Amanda Joy
grandparents of
Smith, 20, a junior. Smith lives with
her grandparents in a mobile home
community in Melbourne, Florida,
one of the areas hit worst by HurHur
ricane Frances.
"Half
“Half my house is gone,"
gone,” she
said, "including
“ including my bedroom."
bedroom.”
Many of
o f the trailer homes in MelMel
bourne were flattened to the ground
by tornados, and Smith was thankthank
ful that her grandparents were in a
shelter at the time.
Hurricane Ivan strengthened to
a Category 5 Thursday morning
caus
after killing at least 20 and causing hundreds of
o f millions of
o f dollars
o f damage in Grenada. AcAc
worth of
Hur
cording to the U.S. National Hurricane Center, Ivan is heading in
the general direction of
o f Jamaica
and is tentatively forecast to pass
Florida’s southwest coast on
off of Florida's
Monday.
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with service.
Green has agreed to fill the position
posmon
for a maximum of
years--aa point he •
o f two years—
I
stresses.
"The
“The sooner I can get back to teaching
history, the happier I'll
be," he said.
I’ll be,”
He admits that he has come to respect
Dr. Donovan Graham
former chaplain Dr:,
qi.ore
more since taking the role. ·
"I
“I am now aware of
o f all he had to do,
and all he was asked to do,"
do,” Green said.
Some of
o f the speakers lined up for the
fall semester are Sinclair Ferguson from
Westminster Theological Seminary in
Dallas for the Neal Conference, Bruce
Theologi
McCormack from Princeton Theological Seminary, Bryan Chapell, -president
president of
Covenant _Theological Seminary, and Paul
o f Mission to the the
Kooistra, president of
World.

Second campus?
By BETH
B eth BRODERSEN
Brodersen
BY

President . Nielson and the
. Board are discussing the possibility
o f a second Covenant college camcam
of
pus in St. Louis.
Louis.'
Plans to set up a satellite camcam
pus there have been
been considered by
the board, discussed by the faculty,
and brought before church leadlead
ers in the St. Louis community.
On September 16, the executive
committee of the board will meet
with five staff members and three
faculty to decide whether or not to
bring a proposal to the Board in
October.
“ The idea of
o f expansion has
"The
Col
been peaking in Covenant College’s halls for many years",
years” , said
lege's
Dr. George Robertson, a Covenant
· College Board member and pastor
o f Covenant Presbyterian Church
of
chair
in St. Louis. Robertson and chairman of the board Robert Avis, also

a St. Louis native, first informally
discussed the idea
i~ea with Robert
Rayburn, President Nielson, and
David Rountree after .last April's
April’s
Board meeting.
After this informal discussion,
the Board voted for Avis and RobRob
ertson to head up a group of
o f St.
Louis church leaders to discuss their
thoughts and ideas on the topic.
“There’s .alway_
alwayss been a strong
"There's
-St. Louis connection,"
connection,” Robertson
“It’s a very educational town.
said. "It's
This might be the right time inSt.
Louis’s history to have a distinct
Louis's
school.”
Christian school."
As soon as Avis and Robertson
were appointed, the board asked
the faculty if a second campus was
something they thought worth pur
pursuing.
sumg.
“The most important people to
"The
us are the faculty and we wanted to
have the correct order of
o f things",
things” ,
Robertson said.

Music
M u s ic department
d e p a r t m e n t gets
g e ts modern
m o d e rn
BY
By KARA
K ara BECKMAN
B eckman

Covenant's
Covenant’s traditionally rigid
music department is loosening up.
By adding four professors- three
adjuncts and one full-time facultywith expertise in jazz, Celtic and
electronic music, the department
is preparing to offer classes and
performing groups from across the
musical spectrum.
"It
“It was evident that we needed
to broaden our offerings,"
offerings,” said Dr.
Brown, the new head of
o f the dede
partment.
_B
rown said that the Mountain
Brown

Affair last Spring convinced her
there was talent across the student
body, not just in the music departdepart
ment. Her hope is that the departdepart
ment’s new offerings will engage
ment's
students outside the music major. A
new jazz and vocal ensemble and
an orchestral CD are in the works.
“ Changes are being made each
. "Changes
year but may not have been noticed
past,” Brown said. "Depart“Depart
in the past,"
ments await funding and permis
permission to hire- it was our turn.”
turn."
Dr. Brandon Kreuze is the new
full-time faculty member in the
department. Eventually he will

teach composition and introduce
his specialties, electronic manipulamanipula
tion and 21st century music, to the
department. For now he will teach
trumpet and theory and ear-training courses to lighten the load on
Brown and Dr. Timothy Steele.
James Ward was hired as an
Cov
adjunct to create and direct a Covenant jazz ensemble. Members of
the ensemble are already chosen,
and only two are music majors.
up
Ward will also be teaching an upper-level jazz piano course. While
Mr. Ward will no longer officially
help with the chapel program, he

oc
has been asked to lead worship occasionally.
Wade Williams will be directdirect
ing a new choir. It will have a
“very diverse repertory to include
"very
contemporary praise and worship,
traditional choral, African, Black
gospel, Celtic, Musical Theater,
etc.,” Brown said. The choir
etc., etc.,"
M TW National
will perform at the MTW
Convention in May 2005.
“ I’m happy to see new things
"I'm
coming about here,”
corning
here," said Steele,
who was department head before
Brown, and will be on sabbatical
“I’ve prayed for some
this spring. "I've

o f them for many years."
years.”
of
With Steele leaving for - the
spring, the Music Department has
direc
also hired aa guest symphony direcChat
tor. Gary Wilkes, from the Chat·tanooga
tanooga Symphony Orchestra's
Orchestra’s
youth program, will be directing
as they
the Covenant Orchestra as
prepare to release a collaborative
CD with First Presbyterian Church
in December.
Wilkes suffered serious injuries
in a car accident on Friday night,
August 20, and remains in critical
condition, so Dr. Kreuze has taken
over direction ooff the orchestra.
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A new
n e w logo for
f o r ·the
th e Scot
S c o t ss
A

ents
Improvements
Improvem
in time
coming in
registered tartan
Covenant becomes
becomesfourth
school in
in the
the world
world with
with officially
officially registered
tartan for school 50th
fourth school
Covenant

By ANNA
A nna KAUFMANN
K aufm an n
BY

CAMPUS,
from page 1i
CAMPUS,from

Covenant College now has one standard
logo. After a long fine-tuning process, the final
product was officially launched at the PCA's
PCA’s
in June. It has been gradugradu
General Assembly inJune.
ally phased into the Covenant community
since.
tra“ It is a real attempt to bring together tra
"It
ditional and non-traditional elements,"
elements,” said
Re
Derek Halvorson, Director ooff Constituent Re“and to represent the tension between
lations, ";md
traditional."
the innovative and the traditional.”
The creative process started during the
2002-03 school year when Chicago firm
Hickman-Lemmon held focus groups with
Covenant’s
students, asking them to express Covenant's
identity in three words. According to HalvorHalvor
son, Hickman-Lemmon took those results and
“brand directions"
directions”
developed three different "brand
that a committee from Covenant reviewed on
this. year.
January 5 ooff this
The first brand involved a shield with a
tartan but no Scottish thistle; the second inin
o f the original Carter
cluded an iconic version of
o f the
Hall tower; and the third was a version of
thistle. The committee liked the shield and
Courtesy
Courtesy ooff Covenant College
the tartan but wanted to keep the traditional Covenant's
Covenant’s new tri-tone logo was instituted over the summer and debuted at the General
thistle, so Hickman-Lemmon developed a logo Assembly of the Presybterian Church in America.
that incorporated the thistle into the shield and
to represent the way that Covenant is different spring was senior Kelsey Benson. She is very
tartan design.
l9ok, and thankful that
At different times during February and from other Western schools. The tartan is a . pleased with the new took,
her input was taken into consideration.
o f a Scottish-clergy design.
March, the proposal was reviewed by various variation of
“"II think that our school needed to update
“It is off-center inside the shield, because
"It
faculty members, several individual students,
towards
marketing a logo that appeals to both
o f ways, we are off-center,"
off-center,” Halvorson
o f students. in a lot of
the board, and a larger group of
prospective
students and current
students,” she
current.students,"
Covenant is a sort of
o f innovation ooff a
Hickman-Lemmon used these interviews to said. “"Covenant
busisaid.
“
It
really
out,
whether
on a busi
stands
"It
form.”
qui traditional form."
finalize the logo, and the college began to quit-shirt,"
ness
or
t-shirt,”
card
Even
the
slab
serif
font
used
is
19th
late
a
.used
etly use it in late April, two months before its
But student reaction is mixed.
century innovation on the traditional serif
centur.y
in June.
official launch inJune.
Hannah Seymour, RA ooff Rowan, said,
form.
The shield was chosen as a classic Western
“
It’s
sporty, but the thistle is lacking.”
lacking."
"It's
logo
who
reviewed
the
last
student
One
shape
academic symbol but was given a unique

COVENANT
VENANT
CO
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Covenant
nt rates 6th in
Covena
s
U.S. ·News Ranking
Rankings
By AMY
A m y DERINGER
D eringer
BY

Covenant College has leapt to
6th place among 54 comprehen
comprehen“U.S.
sive colleges in the South in "U.S.
News and World Report's"
Report’s” annual
ranking.
Covenant moved up from 8th to
6th, a substantial jump for a small
school when the ratings are based
college’s retention
partly on the college's
inpercentage - the number of
o f in
coming freshman compared to the
number who eventually graduate
- an area in which Covenant was
particularly weak this last year.
Covenant made up ground in
categories like assessment from
peers, faculty resources, student sese
lectivity, financial resources per stustu

dent, graduation rate, and alumni
donations.
The comprehensive college,
lib
according to US News, is a liberal arts school that grants less
than fifty-percent ooff its degrees in
liberal arts fields, but still holds true
to the core courses and teaching
principles that classify a liberal arts
education.
Covenant is expected to move
up at least one more spot in the
coming year due to the focused
o f the administration to
efforts of
improve the school. For now, we
are in the company of
o f Berry, who
behind Berea
place
second
holds
o f Kentucky. But - no
College of
worries -—Bryan's
Bryan’s 13th.

two upcoming events make this the
perfect time for revamping. Next
summer the Presbyterian Church
in America’s
America's General Assembly
will be in Chattanooga. Next year
fiftiCo~ege's fifti
also marks Covenant College’s
eth anniversary.
Improvements were also made
in the Kresge Library. The library
refstaff has created more room for ref
erence books as well as psychology,
philosophy, and theology volumes.
Space was made by the addition
ooff crank shelves. SIP carrels have
been added. "We
“We wanted to make
it more comfortable,”
comfortable," says librarian
John Holberg.
l:lolberg. New Dell computers
and extra study tables were added
during the summer as well. Rare
books are now displayed in glass
cases near the entrance.

New members
n
strengthen
strengthe
school faculty
FACULTY, from page 4
teaching practicums, and classroom
observation in the department.
live·
She and her husband Steve live
on Signal Mountain.

Dr. Bruce Young

Thirty years after graduating
from
fropi Covenant, Dr. Bruce Young is
returning as an associate professor
ooff education. After graduating in
1973, Young and his wife Cynthia
headed home to the San Fransisco
bay area to teach at Berkeley Chris
Christian School. Over 13
l 3 years there he
taught and worked in administra
administration before moving to Contra
Costa Christian Schools, where he
worked for more than 15
l 5 years as a
K-8.
teacher and later principal of
o f K-8.
His specialty is early childhood
and middle school education, and
he will eventually teach for Quest
Covenant's main campus, but
and Covenant’s
for now he is picking up classes
for Dr. Haddad and Dr. Horton,
neither ooff whom are teaching this
semester.
semester.
The Youngs have eight children.
The oldest is 30 and the youngest is
gradu~
five. Their daughter Laina gradu
gy
www.covenant.edu
Mclellan; www.covenant.edu
By Matt McLellan;
ated
from
Covenant
and
Imara
is a
Carter
Carter Hall from a northwest perspective. The Dora Macllellan
junior
this
year.
Brown
Chapel
lies
in
the
background.
Br9wn
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Sam Phillips Still Moving Forward with A Boot and a Shoe
a bit messy. Songs
and
and violin
violin strings
strings
like How to Quit
and piano emerge
and All Night show
There are two Sam Phillipses,
throughout the
the alalPhillipses. throughout
an edgier, more unbum, giving
giving itit aa
One is the legendary Memphis bum,
setded,
settled, more perproducer who recorded Jerry Lee subtly
subdy refined
refined tone.
tone.
sonal side ooff PhilAnd while
while the
theconconLewis, Johnny Cash and Elvis be- And
lips.
tent and
and lyrical
lyrical
fore his death last year. The other tent
And yet, even
weightof
o f her
hersongs
songs
is married to the famous producer weight
for
all ooff the heartmay show
show signs
signs of
of
T-Bone Burnett, the. man respon- may
ache
and grief
sible for compiling the "O
“ O Brother age,
age, her
her unique
unique
that
pulses
steadily
·voice
Thou” soundtrack.
voice remains
remains as
as
Where Art Thou"
from
beginning
to
deep, smooth
smooth and
and
Unfortunately, Sam Phillips the deep,
end,
Phillips
never
smokyas
asever.
ever. She
She
mis-as.sociated smoky
lady, while being mis-associated
sinks to the levels
with, and surrounded by greatness, has
has also
also begun
begun to
to
ooff hopeless misery
is often overlooked for her own exhibit
exhibit the
the kind
kind of
of
and self loathing
and
greatness. But that may change vocal
vocal control
control and
that might be exnuance
with her latest release.
nuance that
that only
only
pected
(i.e. Beck’s
Beck's
seasoned
most
the
“A
A
Shoe”
unthe
most
seasoned
an
is
Shoe"
and
Boot
'¼
“«sea
Sea
Change”),
Change").
and skilled
skilled artists
artists
derstated, restrained and succinct and
Song after song,
achieve (i.e.
(i.e. Joni
Joni
piece of work. Phillips has never achieve
Phillips
reflects
been one to attempt an epic, but Mitchell
Mitchelland
andSting).
Sting),
on her loss with a
getting
this album in particular seems esWhile
getting
While
kind ooff confident
pecially scaled down. One dissent- at
at the
the album's
album’s aesaesrepose or serenity
ing critic who was appalled at the thetic
approach,
approach,
thetic
that walks the line
description
such aa description
album’s minimalist quality labeled such
album's
between sounding
mislittle misPhillips arrangements "anorexic."
“ anorexic.” may
be aa little
may be
resilient and strong
is,
Truth is,
leading. Truth
Certainly the music is undeco- leading.
on
the one hand,
up"
this isis aa “"break
break up”
rated and perhaps a bit plain, but this
and
undownright un
that ·
Andififthat
album. And
these characteristics are what give album.
nerving
and
cold
for
the album its unique strength.
strength, weren’t
enough for
weren't enough
By Melodie McDaniel
on the other. The
Philinspiration, PhilIts percussion and guitar work is inspiration,
o f its fine tun- listener may start to get the sense
estranged Consequently, for all of
recentlyestranged
herrecently
broughther
lipsbrought
straightforward and unadorned lips
'¼ that Phillips, while a little rattled
lend ing and ultra clean production, “A
studio toto lend
the studio
into the
o f great husband
husband into
while bearing the marks of
Shoe” can't
can’t help but be from the split, is hardly brokenprocess. Boot and a Shoe"
recording process.
musicianship and taste.
the recording
hand inin the
his hand
Cello his

By LoWEN HOWARD
H ow ard
BY
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hearted.
In fact, as the album progresses,
she almost sounds like she is starting to lose sight of what the big deal
She's starting
was in the first place. She’s
of
to feel good! On the first half of
the record she may be singing -lines
like, “"It
It doesn’t
doesn't matter what I tell
myself/ the flame is small / but
all," but by the second
it burns it all,”
half she’s
“ I hear my heart
she's singing, "I
breaking into faith / Pieces ooff soul
building up a mountain /I moving
doubt."
seeds ooff · doubt.”
Half-hearted
disillusionment and even an ironic
sense ooff humor color songs like I
Dreamed I Stopped Dreaming and
How to Quit, suggesting that Phillips may be more grounded
grounded and
forward thinking than she has been
in a long time,
time.
reShoe" is being re
“A
"A Boot and a Shoe”
state-01-theultra-hip,
leased on the
state-of-theart label Nonesuch. This means
that Phillips will now be marketed
by the same folks who have given
us the latest by bands and artists
such as Wilco,
Wtlco, Emmylou Harris,
Brian Wilson, The Magnetic Fields
Fiand Buena Vista Social Club. Fi
nally, with such a strong record and
such a credible label, Phillips may
yet receive the attention she so well
deserves.
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Brooklyn quintet
TV on the Radio
making waves
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Songs from a
tree for Christ

promised by Young Liars. In
Iri style
however the LP is a bit more varied
bethan its precursor. The shift be
- largely the result
tween the two —
Geooff two additions to the lineup: Ge
rard Smith and Galeel Bunton on
- can be compared
drums and bass —
to a drive from Times Square into
Li- by
dark. Young Li
Between the opening track of Central Park after dark.'
d a m BELZ
B elz
ADAM
BY A
By
incent H
ow ard
HOWARD
VINCENT
BY V
lumin_osity,
“Young Liars”
Liars" and the close of ars is an album ooff busy luminosity,
"Young
man
an singing from a treert scenes come and go, Desperate Youth is a dense collage iridescent crescendos and driving
suit
shattered the pleas
pleasaluit ~hattered
of driving techno-industrial drum- melodies whose shifts in tempo al
especially
specially in New York: 6f
metropoliant
nt late-night delirium
Kerouac al)d the Beats; and-bass rhythms, textured with most mimic the flow ooff metropoli
Youth's more
o f another club.
IDM tan traffic. Desperate Youth’s
ylan and the folk reviv- pulsing currents ooff buoyant IDM
Beats; and set against a dark background expansive rhythmic patterns, var
headvarDaniel Smith was the head
fusionists;
jazz the
and the and
alists; DavisKerouac
Dylan
the folk Sadly,
reviv ooff ominous
ommous ambient . textures. ied vocal styling, and grimmer, less liner at the Empty Bottle, a bar five
Wavers.
Newand
Eno and the
alists;
and the
jazz fusionists;
miles straight west ooff the lakefront
to the This sturdy stage of
consigned
all been
they'veDavis
Eno
and
the
New
Wavers.
Sad[y, sound provides ample
on the Eisenhower Parkway in
nostalgic realms of hipster legend
they’ve
all been
consigned toAnd
the space for lead vocal
Chicago. His voice was shrill, his
vocalreminiscence.
and scholarly
nostalgic
realms the
o f once-burgeonhipster legend ist Tunde Adebimpe
abntsive, and his
music focused and abrasive,
in their absence
and
scholarly reminiscence.
costume strange. But even stranger
and to stretch the startling
scenes of Soho And
ing Manhattan
in
their absence
the once-burgeon
was his message: he sang about a
have become · range ooff his soulful
Village
Greenwich
ing
Manhattan
scenes
o
f
Soho
and
relationship with God.
mulpipes
out
across
mul
it
how
that's
But
best.
at
erstwhile
Greenwich
Village innovators
have become
Reaction in the bar was mixed.
and tiple tracks to fill every
Yesterday's
goes.
erstwhile
at best.they
Butforeran
that’s how
it inch ooff T
o f the audience turned and
Some of
V ’s arrange
must
arrangeTV's
the movements
goes.
Yesterday’s
innovators
watched in disbelief, some
some- shook
and ments with a resonant
artists and
for today's
make way
the
they foreran must energy. With all due
their heads disapprovingly, and a
visions of tomorrow.
theirmovements
make
for today’s
few laughed openly.
band's
the respect to the band’s
where and
now isartists
question
Theway
their
visionswill
o f spring
tomorrow.
By the third song, the audience
Niup. Much of instrumentals, the Ni
next scene
is whereThe
the gerian’s
had dwindled to half of what it
gerian's striking voice
Brooklyn.
points tonow
buzzquestion
the The
next
scene will
spring
up. Much
of - a highly emotive, yet
had been at the beginning ooff the
bordangerous
most
Big Apple's
the
buzz
points
to
Brooklyn.
The
show, but Br. Danielson and his
ough is now home to over 5,000 tastefully restrained
Big
Apple’s
mostAmong
dangerous
a highly
yet
band, which on that night included
the driving
- isemotive,
are -vibrato
themborartists.
successful
ough
is now
home to new
over bands.
5,000 tastefully
his wife on backup vocals, his sister
outfit, esforce of thisrestrained
of promising
a handful
successful
artists.
Among
them
are
vibrato
—
is
the
driving
on marimbas and backup vocals,
paired
when
pecially
the
like
There are post-punk outfits
a
handful
promising
new bands,
force othe
f thisharmoniz
outfit, esand a drummer named Dave,
harmonizYeahs; with
Yeah Yeah
-the
andof
Liars
There
are there's
post-punk
like the pecially
whenof
on the radio.com kept pounding through songs that
o fpaired
Kyp
ontheradio.com
ing falsetto
genre-defying
the outfits
and then
Liars
Yeaha Yeah
reflected a ·deeply
deeply personal faith in
whose Malone on
band Yeahs;
the Radio,
TV onand-the
LP. Band members Jason Sitek, Tunde Adebimpe
thfl ~p
~n the
and
then
there’s
Jesus
Christ.
a unique bal- The band’s
of genre-defying
offthe
thrives
sound
collective
and
David
Andrew.
band s collecave
T
V on
the Radio,
a band
Despite the lukewarm reception
new genius, however, is the
andwhose
old styles
between
ance
sound
thrivesdriving
off o f a
unique
bal way man and machine are brought grandiose climaxes give the impres- in Chicago, with the sixth Danielson
behind
f(?rCe
ideas-the
ance
between old
styles and
Brother:Son (read it
street- Famile release, BrothenSon
har- sion ooff following the eerie street
the to bear on one another in a har
from new
art scenes
all progressive
ideas—
the
driving
force
subHaight nessed strain ooff dialectical tension lights of late-night Broadway away like a logic equation), and the sub
Harlem Renaissance to behind
all
progressive
art does
scenes
from
the to
bear on one
anotherbest.
in It’s
ooff Reznor's
Reznor’s
It's a from the bright bustle ooff Midtown sequent tour on the East Coast and
reminiscent
eclecTV's
Not only
Ashbury.
Harlem
to Haight balance that makes each song both West into the dim-lit parking lots through the Midwest, Smith is en
enelude easy pigeonholing
tic music Renaissance
Ashbury.
Not
only
does
T
’s eclec amply accessible and frighteningly and shadowy foot paths ooff Central joying critical acclaim and widen
widenwhile walking the fine lineVbetween
tic
music elude
easy pigeonholing
ing popularity. He’s
favorHe's received favor
Park South.
but, as addictive.
and innovation,
imitation
while
walking
the
fine
line
between
reviews
from
pitchforkmedia.
able
A
survivor
o
f
a
military
coup
Like
the
Brooklyn
art
scene,
of
with the up-and-coming Brooklyn
imitation
and innovation,
as in his native Nigeria, Adibempe’s
V ’s music is at its most interest
interest- com, Uncut magazine, and Dusted
Adibempe's T
TV's
have
seems tobut,
scene, originality
with
up-and-coming
the mix. outspoken politics ooff nonviolence ing when capturing the tension magazine, and has appeared on
from Brooklyn
inadvertently
arisenthe
scene,
originality
seems to
have and Republican mistrust find an between spirits ooff the past and David Garland’s
Garland's Spinning on Air, a
to TV's
you're listening
So if
arisen
the or
mix.its ardent voice in songs like Des
Des- present. Their a capella version radio show in New York City.
Liars,"
EP, "Young from
debut inadvertently
So if you’re
listening toYouth,
T V ’s perate Youth’s
He has
has. produced albums for
Bomb Yourself.”
“ Mr. Grieves”
Grieves" at the
Yourself" of the Pixies’
Pixies' "Mr.
Youth's “"Bomb
LP, "Desperate
follow-up
debut Thirsty
EP, “Young
Liars,”
or its Such
Blood
Babes,”
the allusions
ex- Sufjan Stevens, Woven Hand and
with close of Young Liars is a prime ex
met with
commentary isis met
Such commentary
Babes,"
follow-up
LP, “unaware
Desperateooff Youth,
he's careful not
are satisfyingly
them- strong
f voyeurism
("Young ample. Who would have thought June Panic. While he’s
voyeurism (“Young
doses oof
strong doses
selves. They reference luminary Liar’s”
socio- post-punk and doo-wop could birth to identify himself with a category
enlightened socio
Blind), enlightened
Liar's" Blind),
you're
musicians like "Kind
“ Kind of
o f ·Blue"
Blue” ref- political
("Young such a beautiful baby? Adibempe or scene ooff musicians, if you’re
complacency (“Young
political complacency
its also evokes a darker side of Peter looking for a forceful Christian
and its
erences the blues: with such effort- Liar’s”
Sun and
the Sun
at the
Staring at
Liar's" Staring
“Blind,” Young Liar’s
Liar's voice in independent music, Daniel
("Des- Gabriel on "Blind,"
less command that inspirations be
title track), anti-materialism (“Des
be- tide
perate
Youth’s”
The
Wrong
Way)
come an essential stage for the act
voyeuristic centerpiece. He recalls Smith is your man.
Youth's"
Bagpipe: I go to a college
and
an
edgy
mix
o
f
hope
the brighdy-poised
peaceful
of
standing front-and-center—
theirs.
brightly-poised Brit when he
front-and-center--theirs.
Chris(“ Desperate croons, "Cast
“ Cast your gaze into the where we talk a lot about Chris
And what a show theirs is. If you and secular pessimism ("Desperate
Youth's" Dreams). · And whatever moon-lit clearing;”
clearing;" but despite tians going into the culture and
could imagine the creative child Youth’s”
birthed if Trent Reznor took Peter coldness is felt from the likes of the dim sentiments on songs like making an impact for Christ. And
job
you've kind ooff done a textbook job
Red Rain,"
Rain,” we’re
we're faced you’ve
Gabriel's “"Red
Gabriel, The Platters and HD of such anxious subject matter is Gabriel’s
o f that, winning the respect of
o f au
auBad Brains along with a stack of
of certainly tempered by the warm with a speaker more familiar with of
Richard D. James albums into his doo-wop harmonies of songs like loss and regret when he confesses thorities in a certain kind ooff music.
“Desperate Youth’s”
that his “love
Des- How stealthy do you have to be?
bet." Des
"love is a sucker bet.”
Youth's" Ambulance.
Nothing studios for an improvisa- "Desperate
o f sneak in and
In theme and substance TV
T V perate Youth’s
“ King Eternal”
Eternal" and Do you have to sort of
tional recording session, you’d
Youth's "King
you'd have
be a Christian, or do you just trust
a decent idea ooff what these albums remains essentially the same band
See TV, Page io
on "Desperate
“ Desperate Youth”
IO
Youth" as the one
sound like.

A
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in the Holy Spirit and go full steam
the whole time?
j·ust trying to be
Smith: I think just
as honest as possible. I think the
whole sneaking in and the agenda
and the whole over-thinking things,
I think it’s
‘cause
it's problematic, 'cause
people see through that and then
they feel like it’s
it's propaganda. And
Propasometimes it is propaganda. PropaT
ganda means you’re
someyou're selling some
thing. I’m
I'm not selling anything.
I can only talk about myself
and the way I _do
do things and the
way I feel ·like the Lord has me
doing things, but it’s
it's really just
about being honest about my faith
and at the same time striving for
excellence in trying to do the best
I can do, doing the most research
I can do, and just not being afraid.
I think µie
the biggest enemy ooff the
church and its impact on society
is fear.
What are people afraid of?
They’re
They're afraid that Satan is more
It's this
powerful than he really is. It’s
philosophy that if you go out there,
or if you go into a bar, that’s
that's where
Satan rules, and it’s
it's just completely
untrue. That’s
That's where the Lord
rules. I believe it’s
Lord's, and
it's the Lord’s,
I believe that Christ came and the
Holy Spirit is having success, not
failure.
Yes the dark is getting darker
but also the light is getting lighter
and that’s
that's something that I focus
on. I don't
don’t deny that the dark is
don’t spend
getting darker; I just don't
a lot ooff energy on it, talking about
it or focusing on it or dwelling on
it. Yes the enemy is trying to put a
stop to what the Lord is doing, but
the enemy lost at the cross and is
continuing to lose.
Bagpipe: Does an artist have
a responsibility in being creative to
woo his audience?
don't
Smith: I don't
don’t know. I don’t
think about the audience. I mean,
I consider the audience when I’m
I'm
playing for sure, but I don’t
don't feel like
it’s
it's right for me to dwell on what
people are going to think. I feel like
that’s
that's very irresponsible.
Bagpipe: Why is that very irir
responsible?
Smith: I just feel like it’s
ir
it's irresponsible because then I can
quickly become a people pleaser,
See
SMITH, Page 12
SeeSMITH,Pager2
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Faces of Reformed Worship:
Tim Keller and Redeemer Presbyterian
By HEIDI
H eidi HERBERICH
H erberich
BY

worWhat does "Reformed"
“ Reformed” wor
ship look like? Can you describe its
style? What music does it employ?
What ingredients does it involve?
If you find yourself at a loss in
answering these questions, there is
(rood reason. Since its inception,
&ood
the Reformed community has had
o f beliefs on just what
a variety of
corporate worship should look like.
Zwingli, Calvin, and Luther had
very different ideas about which
element of
o f worship was most
important and what role tradition
should play.
• The Westminster Confession
now outlines for the Reformed
worcommunity what corporate wor
to worship
ship is to be. It calls us tb
in
the Trinitarian God in the way instituted by His revealed will, using

prayer, the reading of
o f Scripture, gan praying about the church plant
preaching, singing, and the sacrasacra with a small group of Christians,
ments. These guidelines, however, and by Christmas that same year,
holdleave much unsaid. The result is Redeemer Presbyterian was hold
o f interpretations on ing morning and evening worship
a diversity of
Reformed worship, many ooff which services with approximately 250
with we may be unfamiliar. Here is people attending. The astonishing
how one Reformed congregation results show how greatly such a
church was needed.
deals with corporate worship.
beRedeemer Presbyterian Church
Redeemer Presbyterian was be
in New York City has made it its gun with professional New Yorkers
mission to "seek
“seek to renew the city in mind, and the worship service
culturally.” reflects this. Looking through the
socially, spiritually and culturally."
It was
~as founded in response to the bulletin, you will see quotes for
Chris- reflection from Albert Camus,
growing need of New York Chris
tians for a church that they could Mother Theresa, John Stott, and
“The Shawshank Redemption."
Redemption.”
attend and to which they could "The
bring unsaved friends. Dr. Timothy . The prelude, offertory, and postWest- lude may feature movements ooff a
Keller left his position at West
minster Seminary in Philadelphia sonata by Corelli or an oratorio by
reto look into the possibilities for a Handel. The announcements re
church plant in Manhattan. In cord church small groups meeting
be- during the business lunch hour to
o f 1989, the Kellers be
February of

F
rid a y , S
e p te m b e r
SEPTEMBER
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accommodate professionals.
professionals.
The church has attracted many
percentyoung worshippers, a high percent
age ooff who are single, and AsianAmericans make up a significant
portion ooff the congregation. The
average Sunday attendance is
difaround 3500, meeting on two dif
ferent campuses with two services
each. “There
"There are just a lot ooff young
people who seem to be thirsty for
that kind ooff ,intellectual
intellectual feeding,”
feeding,"
says senior Heidi Kaufmann, who
visited the church while spending a
summer in New York.
The morning worship service is
an interesting blend ooff formal and
informal elements. The liturgy is
carefully thought-out, following a
cycle ooff praise-renewal-commitment. The church has many highly-trained musicians from which to
draw and thus uses a great deal ooff
classical organ, string, brass and
singchoral music. Congregational sing
ing tends to be traditional hymns.
Covenant junior Jeff Kyle, who has
attended Redeemer for three years,
says “"The
The philosophy behind the

2004
10,2004
10,
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music is to reach the community
that is there.”
there."
In contrast to this traditional
itstyle ooff worship, the building it
self is very casual, being a rented
college auditorium. There is no
awe-inspiring architecture to give
it a high-church transcendence.
Keller preaches without a pulpit,
having only a microphone and
interseemingly no notes. “It’s
"It's an inter
esting juxtaposition: his style is so
conversational and yet the teaching
teiching
is so theologically profound,’’
profound,'' says
Kaufmann. Keller is appreciated
for his ability to pack a sermon
chock full ooff biblical content and
lay an apologetic, philosophical
foundation for Christianity at the
same time, making his messages
both edifying and evangelistic.
This evangelistic mindset
is perhaps what makes Redeemer
Presbyterian so unique.
It is a
unique. “"It
church-planting church,”
church," says Kyle.
Its mission statement-—to
statement- to spread
the gospel, first through ourselves
10
See WORSHIP, Page 10

Evangelism
fam ily affair?
lism:: ·A family
Evange
Church,” offers a helpful understanding doctrine of justification by faith as being questions about the problem ooff suffering
Church,"
may find or the existence of God, but the life ooff the
ooff evangelism —
- one that understands the heart ooff the Gospel, some ·may
point
a
bit
hard
to
swallow.
But
if one · community will itself be an apologetic in
his
lost
as
corporate
activity
a
the
reaching
erhaps the days are passing when
God's care for
about
the
scope
o
f
the
whole
Bible, the way that it demonstrates God’s
of
church
thinks
in
which
member
o
f
the
of
every
evoked
the
“
evangelism”
"evangelism"
term
.
from Creation to Fall to Redemption, it is His creation by bringing healing to broken
thoughts of
o f charismatic speakers community plays a vital role.
of: lives and ministering to the poor and
The book begins by describing the clear that God’s
God's kingship is at the center of
smilingly asking you through a
television screen to come to Jesus, and by state ooff affairs in our present culture - the the good news. The reason we need to be afflicted. And a transforming community
the way, give a generous donation as well. world is a pretty destructive place - ooff justified in the first place is because we have is not something that is brought about by
Nowadays the term probably conjures up relationships, people, peace and justice. rejected his rule. Such an understanding is people half-heartedly rolling out ooff bed
thoughts of
o f mission trips, going door-to- Rather than looking to the church for key, for conversion will then be understood and sitting in a church service once a week;
door, or programs run on far-away secular answers, most people in the western world not just as a one-time decision to follow it is rather something that is only realized
Christ, but as a process by which all ooff life when each one uses their gifts to benefit
campuses - something that we applaud regard Christianity with a combination ooff
the church.
wholeheartedly from a distance but that is skepticism and distrust, or perhaps as just gradually comes under His rule.
So how does this apply to us as busy
But
how
does
all
this
theology
talk
not much of
o f a present reality or necessity, another option among private lifestyle
college
students? Well for starters, we will
about
the
kingdom
o
f
God
relate
to
of
And since the philosophical
at least while school is in session.
choices.
see
that
evangelism is not something out
evangelism
and
the
local
church?
and_
climate
o
f
our
time
is
one
o
f
skepticism
effective
Right now our task is simply to learn
of
of
Here’s how. When Jesus the king came, there that we will get around to someday,
how to think Christianly in our individual toward those that claim to have overarching Here's
disciplines, and as we learn to do that, we truth, Christianity is not terribly popular as he established the Church as his physical but a present calling every Christian
presence here on earth, to do as he did can and should be involved in. Perhaps
will
transform culture, and heck, maybe an intellectual or any other idea.
.
develop
So, Tomlin asks, does evangelism and speak as he spoke. If a church our involvement with our local churches
some people in the process. Yes, developing a Christian worldview and advancing have a place in a society that regards really embodies this reality, it will be aa., will change as well. Rather than just
G od’s kingdom through Christian scholschol with suspicion anyone who claims they transforming place - a community where passively consuming a Sunday morning
God's
arship are worthy ambitions, but how do have the truth? And rather than giving a evangelism and healing and personal service, maybe we will become active
"you have to obey growth all work together, rather than any participants, and make time to contribute
those tasks relate to evangelism? Does simplistic answer like, “you
o f those elements being left out ooff the to the flourishing ooff the community. And
what," of
reaching people for Christ have to become the Great Commission no matter what,”
perhaps we, as a Christian community,
“ God can change anyone,"
anyone,” he provides equation.
a distant priority, one that someone else or "God
will seek to be the kingdom ooff God to our
This
may
sound
simple
the
church
with more time will take care of, or maybe a thoughtful and Scripturally-based answer
neighbors through kindness and outreach,
is
supposed
to
change
lives
—
but
the
something we will get around to later, after to that question.
not just through studying and debating.
implications
are
profound.
If
this
is
true,
If
The
theme
o
f
the
kingdom
o
f
God
is
of
we finish our degree?
of the·
Graham Tomlin tackles the subject
Tomlin’s response, for to him, our estimation ooff churches will not rest on
Perhaps a more honest response is not central to Tomlin's
o f Christ’s
to pass evangelism off as someone else's
else’s this message of
Christ's Lordship is the the doctrinal content ooff the sermons or the ooff evangelism in a way that is fresh,
o f what they profess interesting, and relevant to our present-day
o f the Gospel. While other themes theological consistency of
responsibility or an activity for another essence of
time in life, but to understand the activity such as the atonement and the incarnation to believe, but rather will be based on how cultural context. His book is Scripturally
live_s and informed and is filled with practical
o f the Gospel, these much a church actually changes lives
o f evangelism itself in a different way.
are important aspects of
of
I think that an Oxford scholar by the doctrines fit around the doctrine ooff the actively reaches out to the people around examples of how the kingdom ooff God can
o f Christ. Since the Reformed it. Our evangelism will not only consist in become more visible in our communities.
name of
o f Graham Tomlin can help. His Lordship of
o f the giving clever apologetic answers to tough Read it.
“The Provocative tradition has generally thought of
thought-provoking book, "The
B
y T
am i M
ontgomery
MONTGOMERY
TAMI
BY
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Redeemer:
God, Camus
and social
justice
WORSHIP, from Page 9
g
WORSHIP,from

ourselves and then through the
city by word, deed, and communicommuni
ty-is
ty— is not mere babble. Redeemer
has been an evangelistic force,
planting several new churches in
its fifteen year tenure, as well as a
social and cultural force. Its mercy
ministry, "Hope
“Hope for New York,"
York,”
partners with non-profit organizaorganiza
tions to bring about social justice
for the poor of
o f New York. And
is RedeemRedeem
particularly interesting is
er's
er’s involvement in and encourageencourage
ment of
o f the arts. This is
is a church
that engages with broader culture,
not only in quoting unbelievers
like Camus in the worship service
but also in thinking seriously about
Christianity and vocation.
Keller says of
o f his philosophiloso
phy of
o f worship, "We
“We forge our corcor
porate worship best when we concon
sult
the Bible, the cultural context
sult....
. .the
of
o f our community, and the historic
tradition of
o f our church."
church.” Keller is
convinced that we can have historic
transcendence without sacrificing
cultural accessibility. The music
and the language used in worship
congre
must be intelligible to the congregation. Thus, worship at Redeemer
looks the way it does because the
congregation looks the way it does.
In the next few issues, we
will highlight churches that show
Re
how different streams in the Reformed tradition have addressed
o f worship.
the issue of

New
wave out·
Newwave
out
bf
of Brooklyn?
T V , from Page 8
TV,fromPage8

“Don’t Love You"
You” - tracks that
"Don't
recall songs from the prettier side
o f Bad Brains'
Brains’ oeuvre aptly·
aptly placed
of
atop edgy electronic mantles - also
serve to make a case in point: genrefruit
bending techniques can prove fruitful when the stylistic seeds are sown
with the right set of hands.
V keep the promprom
If Sitek and T
TV
ises they've
they’ve made with this pair ooff
solid efforts, we could have another
New Wave on our hands. Who
it’d come out
would have thought it'd
o f Brooklyn?
of
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It's
It’s about the sports, right?
By JOSH
Josh DESCH
D esch
BY

As the finalists for the 200-meters prepared
to take their mark before a race in which the
Americans would sweep the podium, a deafdeaf
ening roar of
o f jeering and booing erupted
from the Athens Olympic Sports Complex.
The noise was so loud that the start of
o f the
race had to be delayed at least five
five minutes.
There was even one false
false start because the
runners could not hear the starting gun.
The reason for the Greeks'
Greeks’ frustration
is well-known. Konstantinos Kenteris, the
surprise 200-meter champion at the Sydney
Olympics, had withdrawn from .the Athens
Games in a cloud of
o f scandal marked by drug
allegations and what appears to be a staged
motorcycle accident, which just happened to
occur right when Kenteris was scheduled to
take a drug test. Tickets to the 200-meter fifi
nal had been one of
o f the few hot sells in these
Olympics, and the Greeks were determined
to let Kenteris and the world hear their frusfrus
tration.
This incident highlights what any
flag waving fan ha~
has known for years: the
~ag
Olympic Games are partly about sports, and
mostly about national pride. Nobody in the

By Doug Mills of The Associated Press

Konstantinos Kenteris, left, jumps for
men's
joy after winning the gold in the men’s
200-meter dash. John Capel Jr. ooff the U.S.
didn't
didn’t win a medal.
world wants the best athlete to win; people
want their athlete to win. Amidst the greatest
sporting spectacle in the world is the pursuit
of
o f national glory, a rare opportunity for athath
letes to bring the spotlight ooff the world to rest
on their colors for a brief moment.
Is this a bad thing? Hardly. What
would the Olympics be but merely another

gathering ooff elite athletes apart from the
image ooff Israel's
Israel’s Gal Fridman holding his
country's first ever gold in Olympic compe
country’s
competition? International track meets and propro
fessional sports leagues cannot compare to
the drama ooff watching marathoner Paula
Radcliffe, carrying the expectations ooff Great
Britain on her shoulders, suddenly stop just a
few miles from the finish from sheer exhausexhaus
tion. Through both triumphs and failures we
are reminded ooff the power ooff sports both to
unite in friendly competition, and more im
importantly, to give people a source of
o f pride in
their homeland.
The Olympic Games about the
sports themselves? Please. In 2008 the ac
actual sporting events themselves will end up
as_merely a footnote
footr,ote to the real significance
as
of
o f the games: the triumphant proclamation
suto the world that China has arrived as a su
perpower. That cannot be accomplished,
obviously, without the Chinese doing well in
the games. But I do not expect a disappointdisappoint
there's nothing like national
ment. After all, there’s
pride to motivate athletes to perform for their
county. Unless, of course, you’re
you're a top player
in the NBA and you decide the Olympics are
not a big deal, but that only happens in this
country.

A·democrat
ic primer
A
democratic
Should
the winner
winner take
take all?
all?
Should the

the popular vote for each congres
congressional district.
This November, Colorado vot
voters will consider a constitutional
Part one in a four-part series
amendment that will also drop
the winner takes all system and inin
these
electoral
votes
stead
one
which
rewards
It
is
establish
that
By RYAN
Ryan VROEGINDEWEY
V roegindewey
BY
presi electoral votes in proportion to
directly determine the next presiproce dent. Each state is given two elec
To many, the electoral proceelec- the state’s
state's popular vote. Such an
o f electing the US President toral votes for its two senate seats, amendment—
dure of
potentially a precur
amendment-potentially
precuris somewhat analogous to a Ford and additional votes for each con
con- sor to similar initiatives in other
automobile: uniquely American in gressional seat. Georgia’s
states— would be crucial in close
Georgia's Electoral states-would
origin and tradition yet relied upon College, for example, has fifteen presidential elections. If ColoraColora
with presumption, and driven with votes. Together there are 538 elec-•
do’s proposed system were in place
elec-' do's
little or no knowledge of the motor toral votes to compete for nation
nation- in four years ago, for example, A1
Al
Gore would have received three of
of
that makes the vehicle go.
ally, 270 votes needed to win.
Here, then, is a schematic
The winner takes all approach Colorado’s
Colorado's nine electoral votes, a
o f what goes on "under“under does have limitations, and in years shift that would have made him the
picture of
hood” of
o f our electoral past various reforms and overhauls 2000-victor.
neath the hood"
It should come as no surprise to
have been suggested and employed
system.
When you cast your November by several states.
discover that much ooff the debate
ballot, your vote is counted towards
Nebraska and Maine, presently surrounding the Colorado proposi
proposiI'
re the only two states to deviate from tion is based on partisanship. Nev
the total popular vote for your reNevspective state. _In most states, the the winner takes all system, re
re- ertheless, there are indeed legiti
legiticandidate who wins this popular ward the senate electoral votes to mate reasons to consider reforming
vote is
o f the popu
is rewarded with all electoral the statewide winner of
popu- the winner takes all approach. This
discour
votes for that respective state. This lar vote but reward the remaining method, for example, discour“winner takes all"
all” syssys votes on an individual basis de
is called the "winner
de- ages minority parties, which do
pending on which candidate wins not stand a chance in winning the
tem.

Part one in a four-part series

statewide popular
vote; thus, voters
popular·vote;
are forced into one ooff two political
camps, neither of which they may
completely be in agreement with.
It is also -often
often suggested that
the current system encourages can
candidates to focus their campaigncampaign
ing efforts on the most-populated
states, as these naturally .offer the
most electoral votes to a candidate.
Despite these limitations, in
my estimation the winner takes all
system has benefits that outweigh
other considerations.
While encouraging minority
mihority
parties might give voters more op
options, an abundance of
o f c;ompeting
competing
political parties hinders govern
government effectiveness because it fosfos
ters factious quarreling. I suggest
that inhibiting minority parties
may limit our options and force us
to compromise on more issues, but
it inhibits factions that paralyze.
Another advantage is that the win
winning presidential candidate receives
added legitimacy for his win even
when the national popular vote is
close.
dose.
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s a graduating senior,
my time at Covenant
has been both precious
instind blessed. This insti
and
sometution, in all ooff its many and some
times warty parts, has embedded
itself in my heart and mind.
So, why publish grievances
against a school that I hold so
close? Only because I love it, and
to be true to my integrity I must
speak what has been burning in my
mind all year.
I write because I am frustrated
school's current
and fearful of
o f the school’s
miscon
direction. Please, do not misconwords-this
this
strue my forthcoming words—
is not an attack . against any one
person or idea, nor is it written to
hurt reputations or harm feelings.
Honest, meaningful, and effacaI'm after.
cious dialogue is what I’m
Any person addressed in here by
action or implication I retain much
respect for, and proudly consider
them my authorities in the Pauline
still, submission does not
sense. But still,·
mean silence, and so I write.

A

Grievance One:
The school
school isis run
conwith aa con
run with
The
cern for
the bottom
line, not
not
bottom line,
for the
cern
for
the students.
students.
for the
This is most clearly illustrated
by the matter involving members of
of
the Ghetto, preview weekend visivisi
tors and their potential donor par-
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ents. In direct response to the threat
o f rescinding a promised donation,
of
the
abruptly changed the
school abruptly
the school
policy regarding
more
with more
nudity with
regarding nudity
policy
stringent and hostile wording than
ever before. Despite their promises,
pursue
not pursue
the administration
the
administration did
did not
legal reconsideration ooff Georgia
state law regarding nudity.
A related issue here is the disdis
turbing fear ooff lawsuits that drives
school decisions. A major excuse
o f the recent
given in the rejection of
Con
student majority approved Contract changes was the increased
fear ooff hostile litigation against the
imple
school if the changes were implemented. This fear of
o f litigation was
reschool’s re
also an excuse in the school's
fusal to reconsider its policy change
regarding nudity.

not spoken to the students authori
authoritatively on any ooff these matters!

Grievance
Grievance Three:
Three:
hope
much hope
do not
not have
have much
II do
and
write, speak,
what II write,
that
that what
speak, and
agitate
against
will
cause
any
agitate against will cause any
substantial change in
ad
the adin the
substantial·change
ministration
of the
school.
the school.
ministration of

talkBecause ooff what I have just talk
grievances;
ed about in the last two grievances,
I am despairing ooff any changes to
the way the school is run. Though
I do not want to sound like a fundamentalist-hippie prophet and
proclaim that the school is losing
its soul, that really is what is going
Covenant is a unique instution,
on. Coven'.1nt
don't want it to turn into a
and I don’t
“Wheaton ooff the South."
South.” I was ad
ad"Wheaton
mitted there four years ago, and I
chose
instead because it
Covenant instead
chose Covenant
Grievance
Grievance Two:
Two:
was
distinctly
different.
was distinctly different.
There a lack of two-way
As a result ooff this, in five years
recommending
leery of
be leery
dialogue regarding decisions II will
will be
o f recommending
othto oth
alma
beloved
my
that substantially impact
my beloved alma mater
mater to
ers-even
student's lives.
ers— even my four other brothers
donaThere is an unwillingness to and sisters. And the alumni dona
change policies despite the concern tions may just stay in my pocket,
o f the majority ooff students.
destined for other institutions I am
of
In housing, nudity and alcohol more confident in.
My fellow students, please con
issues, the clear majority
majority opinion
conooff the students was ignored in fa
fa- sider what I have laid out here very
vor of
o f executive opinions. Those carefully, and keep it in mind in the
opinexecutive opinions seem to fail to years to come. If by grace my opin
be ever publicly explained, howev
howev- ions change on this matter, then
let's forget my frustrated words
makip.g the decisions seem very let’s
er, making
and grow up. If the administration
autocratic.
saySecond, the school claims that accepts what I and others are say
“ student-driven” as in ing, seriously examines itself, and
student life is "student-driven"
regard to Contract, which is adver
adver- implements substantial changes in
tised as being of the students and how it decides and communicates
for the students. But this can no student-impacting decisions, then
major give _thanks.
longer be claimed since the majorBut if this letter falls on deaf
ity will of
o f the students was ignored
Stu · ears, if nothing changes, or (and
the last two semesters, while Student Development freely rewrote this is more probable)
probable) if changes
and implemented Contract with no are promised and never made, then
can we continue as alumni and cur
curstudent body approval.
espe rent student-folk to support some
someThe administration, and especially Student Development, has place so deaf? •0
failed throughout the year to gain
student approval for their sweeping
actions, despite what they claim.
The final complaint: As far as The article above first appeared
appeared
making in in Volume 50 Number 12, but was
I know, the claims I am ·making
this essay are true. If I am wrong, not printed until most students
it is because the administration has had already left for the summer.

There is a lack of two-way
dialogue regarding decisions
that substantially impact
student’s lives.
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Chapel for grown-ups
Editorial
Editorial

Controversy at Covenant ranges from the deeply meaningful to the
comparatively trifling. Occasional dancing is fine, but how many times a
year is too much? Should we let people who enjoy nakedness voice their
thoughts in hall meetings or not? Is volleyball too loud for Sundays, as
the handbook suggests? What about swimming?
Corporate chapel, however, that most glorified ooff gory, trash-talk
slightly new way:
subjects, is destined to be controversial this year in a slighdy
the powers that be are trusting us.
thqt we
Jay Green, interim dean ooff chapel, announced on August 30 that
would not have to wait for our respective chapel-checkers to administer
Wednesthe neon-yellow squeak ooff verified faithfulness every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday morning. Instead, we are each to sign a document giving ·
our word that we will meet the mandatory attendance requirement and ,
we are to sign it again at the end ooff the semester saying that we stayed
examinatrue. And Green tells us he will take
take us at our word, no cross examina
tions.
it's easier to lie now
O
Off course, for some students, this only means it’s
highthan it’s
h~ve to walk in one door, get their high
won't have
it's ever been. They won’t
lighted stripe ooff approval
approv;1J and walk out the other side. Now all they have
to do is hit "snooze"
“snooze” one more time and roll over.
Still, Green’s
Green's move is a good one. Aside from the practical annoyance
year's system was paternalistic to
ooff clogging auditorium entrances, last year’s
resay the least. It’s
It's unfortunate that some members ooff this community re
quire such monitoring and rebuke concerning the little things. But, in an
it's better that
environment
environment,where we are supposedly becoming adults, it’s
our authorities err
e_rr on the side ooff asking more and pampering less, rather
than the other way around.

Invitation from the Senate
Dear brothers and sisters,
The 2004-2005 Student Senate would love to hear from you. These
are the hours that the Senators will be spending in the Student Senate
office in the mailroom lobby. Please feel free to drop by:
•
3:00-4:00 pm.
/wan Baamann, President - Tues. & Thur. 3:00-4:00pm.
• Iwan
•JoshDesch,
9:00-11:00 pm.
Thur.9:00-11:00
President-- Thur.
Desch, Vue President
•Josh
•
r#dnesdqy 10:0-11:00 am.
Treasurer - Mon. & Wednesday
• Chanel Wiltz, Treasurer
Fri.. 9:00-11:00 am.
••Betsy Haluska, Secretary - Fri.
& Wed. 3:00-4:00 pm.
Di.rector - Mon. &
Bajrn; CAB Director
•• Charisa Bafxr,
•
Lauren
Johnson,
Senior
- Tues. 9:30-10:30 am & Thur.
President
Class
Senwr
•
1:00-2:00 pm.
•
r#d. 12:00-1:00 pm & Thur.
Phi.llips, Junior Class President - Wed.
• Stephanie Phillips,
2:00-3:00 pm.
•
.from 7-8 pm.
Tues. & Thur.from
Soplwmore Class President - Tues.
• Amanda Morris, Sophomore

I

L e tte rs to the
th e Editor
E d ito r
Letters
Utter gone down
Litter
I enjoy working in a clean en
environment, free ooff litter. Covenant
College is much better in that re
regard than the universities in which
I have taught.
It is also my observation that
this
tl;iis semester there is less litter at
Covenant than previously. Thanks
to all who’ve
who've deposited a litter bit
into its proper repository. May all
inadvertent droppings be summar
summarily dispatched.
Bob
BRYAN
BOB Bryan
Sept.
SEPT. 7, 2004

ICS,
res,

7, 2004

To contribute:
Send your letters to The Bagpipe,
Box 145,
145,14049
14049 Scenic Highway,
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750,
307 50, or
bagpipe@covenant.edu.
•
them topical and short
• Please make them
(under 200 words). Do not send
them
them more than once a month.
•
for clarity and
• Letters may be editedfor
length.
•
• Letters must be signed with name,
telephone number and class standing
if applicable.
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Lady Scots shut out Lindenwood
Sasscer sisters
and Solis score
By A
dam BELZ
Belz
ADAM
BY
The Lady Scots opened their non-conference
schedule with a convincing 3-0 victory over Lindenwood University Saturday afternoon.
With goals from Christine Solis, Rachel and
Rebecca Sasscer, and a strong outing from the
defense, Covenant rolled over the number 6 ranked
team in the nation.
have,"
“If we live up to the potential that we have,”
"If
junior midfielder Paige Weichbrodt s~d,
said, "we'll
“we’ll be
very good.”
good."
The Lady Scots struck early when ten minutes
into the game, Rachel Sasscer beat a Lindenwood
defender to the end lineand on the left side struck
a waste-high ball back across the box to Solis. Solis
received it with her stomach, turned a defender on
her hip, and volleyed the ball into the right corner.
Five minutes later Rachel Sasscer scored on
an almost identical ball from Solis from the right
side. Sasscer settled it inside the six and finished it
quickly.
Running a new zone defense, Covenant threw a
clean shutout.
*
well," center back
“Defensively we did very well,”
"Defensively
Ashley Wood said. "We
“We changed to a zone this year,
and we held them very strongly. They had very few
chances.”
dangerous chances."
Midway through the second half, freshman
forward Rebecca Sasscer sealed the win when she
beat the defense
dtfense above the eighteen and poked a
confident shot into the right corner.
“It was a very back and forth game,”
\,Vood said.
game," Wood
"It
“"But
But I felt like our defense had control.”
control."
The women play 7th-ranked Bethel College
Wednesday afternoon at New Scotland Yard.

SMITH,
from Page 5
SMITH,from

and I think being a people pleaser
is really the death of
o f what God has
called us to do. I mean, we’re
we're not
called to be people-pleasers, and
toning things down and simplifying
things is to please people.
Those who engage the music
enter a world of
o f high-pitched jab
jabbering vocals and shifting, stop-start
rhythms executed by a hodgepodge
o f instruments. The songs disavow
of
conventional song structures. “" ...
[W] oozy harmonies overlap and
[W]oozy
collide in a flurry of
o f whispers and
incantations,”
incantations," said Rob Hughes in
“ Uncut
a review ooff Brother: Son in "Uncut
Magazine.” "It's
“ It’s an often painful
Magazine."
stumble through the wilderness,
but Smith ultimately emerges inin
too.”
vigorated. You will too."
Bagpipe: As a musican and

By Ben Barron
Barron

Freshman midfielder Laura Kilpatrick faces off against a Lindwood defender during a 5-0 victory for the Lady Scots.

a Christian, is part of your role I want you to go from club to club
difnights'll be really dif
and some nights’ll
evangelism?
don’t even know ficult and some nights’ll
nights'll be great.
Smith: Uh, I don't
And I want you to go do this, and
what that means.
goI'm go
Bagpipe: Helping to bring I’m
I'm going to use this and I’m
ing to touch people.”
I'll do
people." Then I’ll
people to Christ.
doesn’t say to go, then
terrris that. If he doesn't
Smith: Again, those are terms
I’m not going to go.
that don’t
don't mean much to me. I feel I'm
It’s not a copout, that’s
that's the real
It's
like I need to obey God, and I think
we all have the same role which is truth, and I just sing the words he
to share the good news. It's
It’s God wants me to sing, talk about that the
Lord loves us, talk about that we’re
we're
himself who draws people to him, ,Lord
I’m not trying
tiying to talk anybody into the ones holding ourselves back
I'm
I'm not going to try to from a relationship with him. And
anything. I’m
convince anybody of
o f anything. I so, that’s
That's
that's what I sing about. That’s
what I talk about. That’s
That's what I play
can’t do that.
can't
Bagpipe: But God works about. And I constantly pray that
through people.
. the Holy Spirit comes, and he does,
he’s always there. The Holy Spirit
Off course. If he tells he's
Smith: O
me, “"Go
Go on this tour, here are some actually is in the bars, and is, you
songs that I've
I’ve given you, I want know, working in people and talking
you to go play them in a tree and to people. He’s
He's supernatural, and

I’m
I'm just me, banging on the guitar,
and I’m
I'm very humbled by that.
Bagpipe: The tree symbolizes
the nine fruits ooff the spirit? Is there
significance to the fact that you
wear it?
’m inside ooff it,
Smith: Yeah, II'm
I’m
bearI'm literally playing the songs bear
ing the good fruit. It’s
it’s
like-it's
It's not like—
a very different thing if it was kind
ooff in the back on the wall looking
nice. It’s
It's part ooff (the performance).
It’s
It's a physical thing.
Bagpipe: In an old Corner
Cornerstone interview you said your par
parents didn’t
didn't like some ooff the music
you were .listening
listening to in junior high.
Probably a lot ooff Christian kids go
through that. How did that ever
resolve itself?
Smith: I -was
was listening to Def
Def
Leppard, and they made me sit

down and play the Def Leppard
album for them and they read the
lyrics, and they were appalled that
I would listen to that. So then we
started going to Christian concerts,
six or eight ooff them, and after eight
ooff them my dad said, “You
don't
''You don’t
have to listen to Christian music
anymore.”
anymore."
He said, “It’s
awful." So from
"It's awful.”
there, he said, “But
"But what you do
need to do is be responsible for
what the artists are talking about.”
about."
And that was a real important time
oof-it
f—it became ·more
more about check
checking in with God from musician to
musician and so I started
;tarted getting
into people like U2 and people like
that. It was outside of that kind ooff
category, which was the root ooff
that. And from there it wasn’t
rewasn't re
ally an issue. .

